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deputies after call claiming woman was trying to kill family members By Tyisha Fernandes Declaration of
Sentiments and Resolutions, Seneca Falls On the morning of the th, the Convention assembled at o clock The
Declaration of Sentiments, offered for the acceptance of the Convention, was then read by E C Stanton. Aspiring
model wooed by Man Utd s Antonio Valencia The Sun BED DEVIL Aspiring model, , feels betrayed after
Manchester United star Antonio Valencia wooed her with flirty messages and romantic dates claiming his wife had
left him to move to Spain White House Adviser Van Jones Resigns Amid White House environmental adviser Van
Jones resigned late Saturday after a simmering controversy over his past statements and activism erupted into calls
for his ouster from Republican leaders on Friday. After Russian Vote, Putin Claims Clinton Incited Unrest Dec ,
MOSCOW Prime Minister Vladimir V Putin accused Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton on Thursday of
inciting unrest in Russia, as he grappled with the prospect of large scale political protest for the first time in his than
decade long rule In a rare personal accusation, Mr Putin

